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Recessional Hymn 
 

Hark! The Herald Angels Sing 
 

1.  Hark! the herald angels sing: 
“Glory to the newborn King; 

Peace on earth, and mercy mild, 
God and sinners reconciled!” 

Joyful, all ye nations, rise, 
Join the triumph of the skies; 
With angelic hosts proclaim: 

“Christ is born in Bethlehem!” 
Hark! the herald angels sing, 

“Glory to the newborn King.” 
 

2.  Hail the heav’n-born Prince of Peace! 
Hail the Sun of Righteousness! 
Light and life to all he brings, 

Ris’n with healing in his wings. 
Mild he lays his glory by, 

Born that we no more may die, 
Born to raise us from the earth, 

Born to give us second birth. 
Hark! the herald angels sing, 

“Glory to the newborn King.” 
 

Postlude on Hark! The Herald Angels Sing 
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Prelude - Pastorale - J. S. Bach 
                                               
Processional Hymn 
 

Once In Royal David’s City 
 

1.  Once in royal David’s city 
Stood a lowly cattle shed, 

Where a mother laid her baby 
In a manger for his bed. 

Mary was that mother mild, 
Jesus Christ her little Child. 

 

2.  He came down to earth from heaven 
Who is God and Lord of all, 
And his shelter was a stable, 
And his cradle was a stall. 

With the poor and mean and lowly 
Lived on earth our Savior holy. 

 

3.  And our eyes at last shall see him, 
Through his own redeeming love; 
For that child so dear and gentle 

Is our Lord in heav’n above: 
And he leads his children on 

To the place where he has gone. 
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In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 

Holy Spirit. 
 
Amen. 
 
 

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God 

and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you all. 
 

 

And with your spirit. 
 

Introduction 
 
Opening Prayer 
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The Lord’s Prayer 
 

Our Father, Who art in heaven 
Hallowed be Thy Name; 
Thy kingdom come, 
Thy will be done, 
on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread, 
and forgive us our trespasses, 
as we forgive those who trespass against us; 
and lead us not into temptation, 
but deliver us from evil. Amen.  

 

Final Prayer 
 

Final Comments 
 

Blessing 
 

Dismissal 
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Congregational Response - O Come, Divine Messiah 
 

1.  O come, divine Messiah; 
The world in silence waits the day 
When hope shall sing its triumph 

And sadness flee away. 
Dear Savior, haste! 

Come, come to earth. 
Dispel the night and show your face, 

and bid us hail the dawn of grace. 
O come, divine Messiah; 
the world in silence waits 

the day when hope shall sing its triumph 
and sadness flee away. 

 

2.  O Christ, whom nations sigh for, 
Whom priest and prophet long foretold, 

Come, break the captive's fetters, 
Redeem the long-lost fold. 

Dear Savior, haste! 
Come, come to earth. 

Dispel the night and show your face, 
and bid us hail the dawn of grace. 

O come, divine Messiah; 
the world in silence waits 

the day when hope shall sing its triumph 
and sadness flee away. 
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Invitatory Hymn 
 

Lo! He Comes With Clouds Descending 
 

 1.  Lo! He comes with clouds descending 
Once for favoured sinners slain 

Thousand, thousand saints attending 
Swell the triumph of his train 

Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia, 
God appears on earth to reign. 

 

 2.  Ev’ry eye shall now behold him 
Robed in dreadful majesty; 

Those who set at naught and sold him, 
Pierced and nailed him to the tree 

Deeply wailing, deeply wailing, deeply wailing, 
Shall the true Messiah see. 

 

 3.  Those dear tokens of his passion 
Still his dazzling body bears 
Cause of endless exultation 

To his ransomed worshippers 
With what rapture, with what rapture, with what rapture,  

Gaze we on those glorious scars. 
 

 4.  Yea, Amen! Let all adore thee 
High on thine eternal throne; 

Saviour take the pow'r and glory: 
Claim the kingdom for thine own; 

O come quickly! O come quickly! O come quickly! 
Alleluia, Come, Lord, come! 
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Lesson I - Luke 1:26-38 - Salvatore Provenzano 
 

A Reading from the Holy Gospel According to St. Luke 
 
 

In the sixth month, the angel Gabriel was sent from God to a town of 
Galilee called Nazareth, to a virgin betrothed to a man named Joseph, 
of the house of David, and the virgin’s name was Mary. And coming to 
her, he said, “Hail, favored one! The Lord is with you.” 
 

But she was greatly troubled at what was said and pondered what sort 
of greeting this might be. Then the angel said to her, “Do not be afraid, 
Mary, for you have found favor with God. Behold, you will conceive in 
your womb and bear a son, and you shall name him Jesus. He will be 
great and will be called Son of the Most High,* and the Lord God will 
give him the throne of David his father, and he will rule over the house 
of Jacob forever, and of his kingdom there will be no end.” 
 

But Mary said to the angel, “How can this be, since I have no relations 
with a man?” And the angel said to her in reply, “The holy Spirit will 
come upon you, and the power of the Most High 
will overshadow you. Therefore the child to be 
born will be called holy, the Son of God. 
 

And behold, Elizabeth, your relative, has also 
conceived a son in her old age, and this is the 
sixth month for her who was called barren; for 
nothing will be impossible for God.” 
 

Mary said, “Behold, I am the handmaid of the 
Lord. May it be done to me according to your 
word.” Then the angel departed from her.  
 

The Gospel of the Lord 
Thanks be to God 
 
Choral Response - The Angel Gabriel - 
Traditional Basque Carol 
 

The Angel Gabriel from heaven came, His wings as drifted snow, his eyes as 
flame; "All hail' said he, 'thou lowly maiden Mary, Most highly favored lady' 

Gloria! 
 

For known a blessed Mother thou shalt be, All generations laud and honour 
thee, Thy son shall be Emmanuel, by seers foretold; Most highly favored lady. 

Gloria! 
 

Then gentle Mary meekly bowed her head.  "To me be as it pleaseth God', she 
said. "My soul shall laud and magnify his holy name" Most highly favored 

lady. Gloria! 
 

Of her, Emmanuel, the Christ was born. In Bethlehem, all on a Christmas 
morn. And Christian folk throughout the world will ever say, "Most highly 

favored lady". Gloria! 

Annunciation - Bartolomé Esteban Murillo 
1660-65 
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Lesson IX - Revelation 22: 12, 13, 16-17, 20-21 

Elizabeth Petrasovits 
 

A Reading from the Book of Revelation 
 

“Behold, I am coming soon. I bring with me the 
recompense I will give to each according to his deeds. 
 

I am the Alpha and the Omega, the first and the last, the 
beginning and the end.” 
 

“I, Jesus, sent my angel to give you this testimony for 
the churches. I am the root and offspring of David,* the 
bright morning star.”j 
 

The Spirit and the bride say, “Come.”  Let the hearer 
say, “Come.”  Let the one who thirsts come forward, 
and the one who wants it receive the gift of life-giving 
water. 
 

The one who gives this testimony says, “Yes, I am 
coming soon.” Amen! Come, Lord Jesus! 
 

The grace of the Lord Jesus be with all. 
  

The Word of the Lord 
Thanks be to God 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/revelation/22#74022016-1
http://www.usccb.org/bible/revelation/22#74022016-j
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Lesson VIII - Matthew 2: 1-11 - Caroline Blute 
  

A Reading from the Holy Gospel According to St. Matthew 
 

When Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea, in 
the days of King Herod, behold, magi from the 
east arrived in Jerusalem, saying, “Where is the 
newborn king of the Jews? We saw his star at its 
rising and have come to do him homage.” 
 

When King Herod heard this, he was greatly troubled, and all 
Jerusalem with him.  Assembling all the chief priests and the 
scribes of the people, he inquired of them where the Messiah was 
to be born. 
 

They said to him, “In Bethlehem of Judea, for thus it has been 
written through the prophet: 
 

 And you, Bethlehem, land of Judah, 
 are by no means least among the rulers of Judah; 
 since from you shall come a ruler, 
 who is to shepherd my people Israel.’” 
 

Then Herod called the magi secretly and ascertained from them 
the time of the star’s appearance.  He sent them to Bethlehem and 
said, “Go and search diligently for the child. When you have 
found him, bring me word, that I too may go and do him 
homage.”  
 

After their audience with the king they set out. And behold, the 
star that they had seen at its rising preceded them, until it came 
and stopped over the place where the child was. 
 

They were overjoyed at seeing the star, and on entering the house 
they saw the child with Mary his mother. They prostrated 
themselves and did him homage. Then they opened their treasures 
and offered him gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh. 
  

The Gospel of the Lord 
Thanks be to God 
 
 

Choral Response - Gaudete - Latin Carol 14th Cent.  
 

           Gaudete! Gaudete!                            Rejoice! Rejoice! 
           Christus est natus ex Maria    Christ is born of the Virgin 
 virgine: Mary: 
           Gaudete!                                             Rejoice! 
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Lesson II - Isaiah 9: 2, 6-7 - Angie Cercone 
 

A Reading from the Book of the Prophet Isaiah 
 

You have brought them abundant joy and 
great rejoicing; they rejoice before you as 
people rejoice at harvest, as they exult when 
dividing the spoils. 
 

His dominion is vast and forever peaceful, 
upon David’s throne, and over his kingdom, 
which he confirms and sustains by judgment 
and justice, both now and forever. The zeal 
of the LORD of hosts will do this! 
 

The Lord has sent a word against Jacob, 
and it falls upon Israel; 
  

The Word of the Lord 
Thanks be to God 
 

Congregational Response - Lift Up Your Heads, Ye Mighty Gates 
 

1.  Lift up your heads, ye mighty gates; 
Behold the King of glory waits! 

The King of kings is drawing near; 
The Savior of the world is here. 

 

2.  O blest the land, the city blest, 
Where Christ the ruler is confest! 
O happy hearts and happy homes 

To whom this King of triumph comes! 
 

3.  Fling wide the portals of your heart; 
Make it a temple, set apart 

From earthly use for heav’n’s employ, 
Adorned with prayer and love and joy. 

 

4.  So come, my Sov’reign; enter in! 
Let new and nobler life begin; 
Thy Holy Spirit guide us on, 

Until the glorious crown be won. 

Isaiah - Michelangelo Buonarroti – 1509 
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The Tree of Jesse - Jan Mostaert – 1485     
         Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam 

Lesson III - Isaiah 11: 1-4, 6-9 - Stephen Giordano 
 

A Reading from the Book of the Prophet Isaiah 
 

But a shoot shall sprout from the stump of Jesse, 
and from his roots a bud shall blossom. 
 

The spirit of the LORD shall rest upon him: a 
spirit of wisdom and of understanding, a spirit 
of counsel and of strength, a spirit of knowledge 
and of fear of the LORD, and his delight shall 
be the fear of the LORD. Not by appearance 
shall he judge, nor by hearsay shall he decide. 
 

But he shall judge the poor with justice, and 
decide fairly for the land’s afflicted. He 
shall strike the ruthless with the rod of 
his mouth, and with the breath of his 
lips he shall slay the wicked. 
  

The Word of the Lord 
Thanks be to God 
 

Choral Response - Lo, How A Rose E’er Blooming - 
German Carol, 15th Century 

 

Lo, how a Rose e’er blooming from tender stem hath sprung! 
Of Jesse’s lineage coming, as those of old have sung. 

It came, a flower bright, amid the cold of winter  
When half spent was the night. 

 

Isaiah ‘twas foretold it, this Rose I have in mind,  
With Mary we behold it, the Virgin Mother kind. 

To show God’s love aright, she bore to us a Savior, 
When half spent was the night. 
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Choral Response - Ding Dong! Merrily On High 
English Christmas Carol, 1923 

 

Ding dong! merrily on high in heaven the bells are ringing: 
Ding dong! verily the sky is riven with angel singing. 

 
E'en so here below, below, let steeple bells be swungen, 

and i-o, i-o, i-o, by priest and people sungen. 
 

Pray you, dutifully prime your matin chime ye ringers: 
May you beautifully prime your evetime song, ye singers. 

 
Gloria, Hosanna in excelsis! 
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Lesson VII - Luke 2: 8-20 - Kevin Reilly 
 

A Reading from the Holy Gospel According to St. Luke 
 

Now there were shepherds in that region living in the fields and 
keeping the night watch over their flock. The angel of the Lord 
appeared to them and the glory of the Lord 
shone around them, and they were struck 
with great fear. 
 
The angel said to them, “Do not be afraid; 
for behold, I proclaim to you good news of 
great joy that will be for all the people. For 
today in the city of David a savior has been 
born for you who is Messiah and Lord.  And 
this will be a sign for you: you will find 
an infant wrapped in swaddling clothes 
and lying in a manger.” 
 
And suddenly there was a multitude of the heavenly host with the 
angel, praising God and saying: Glory to God in the highest and 
on earth peace to those on whom his favor rests.” 
 
When the angels went away from them to heaven, the shepherds 
said to one another, “Let us go, then, to Bethlehem to see this 
thing that has taken place, which the Lord has made known to 
us.” 
 
So they went in haste and found Mary and Joseph, and the infant 
lying in the manger. When they saw this, they made known the 
message that had been told them about this child. All who heard it 
were amazed by what had been told them by the shepherds. 
 
And Mary kept all these things, reflecting on them in her heart.  
Then the shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God for all 
they had heard and seen, just as it had been told to them. 
  
The Gospel of the Lord 
Thanks be to God 

Nativity - Giotto Di Bondone – 1310’s 
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Adoration of the Magi 
Bartolomé Esteban 

Lesson IV- Isaiah 60: 1-6, 19 - Paul Reisman  
 

A Reading from the Book of the Prophet Isaiah 
 

Arise! Shine, for your light has come, the glory of the LORD has 
dawned upon you. Though darkness covers the earth, and thick clouds, 
the peoples, upon you the LORD will dawn, and over you his glory will 
be seen. 
 

Nations shall walk by your light, kings by the 
radiance of your dawning. 
 

Raise your eyes and look about; they all gather 
and come to you—Your sons from afar, your 
daughters in the arms of their nurses. Then you 
shall see and be radiant, your heart shall throb 
and overflow. For the riches of the sea shall be 
poured out before you, the wealth of nations 
shall come to you. 
 

Caravans of camels shall cover you, dromedaries 
of Midian and Ephah; all from Sheba shall come 
bearing gold and frankincense, and heralding the 
praises of the LORD. 
 

No longer shall the sun be your light by day, nor shall the brightness of 
the moon give you light by night; rather, the LORD will be your light 
forever, your God will be your glory. 
  

The Word of the Lord 
Thanks be to God 

 

Choral Response - Fum, Fum, Fum - Traditional Catalan Carol  

 

On December five and twenty, Fum, fum, fum! 
On December five and twenty, Fum, fum fum! 

For a blessed Babe was born upon this day at break of morn. 
In a manger poor and lowly lay the Son of God most holy. 

Fum, fum, fum! 
 

Praise we now the Lord above, Fum, fum, fum! 
Praise we now the Lord above, Fum, fum, fum! 

Now we all our voices raise and sing a song of grateful praise. 
Celebrate in song and story all the wonders of His glory. 

Fum, fum, fum! 
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St John the Baptist Baptizes the People 
Nicolas Poussin - circa 1635 

Lesson V - Malachi 3: 1-5 - Sr. Roberta Smith, O.S.F. 
 

A Reading from the Book of the Prophet Malachi 
 

Now I am sending my messenger—he will 
prepare the way before me; and the lord 
whom you seek will come suddenly to his 
temple; the messenger of the covenant 
whom you desire—see, he is coming! says 
the LORD of hosts. 
 

But who can endure the day of his 
coming? Who can stand firm when he 
appears? For he will be like a refiner’s 
fire, like fullers’ lye. He will sit refining and purifying silver, and he 
will purify the Levites, Refining them like gold or silver, that they 
may bring offerings to the LORD in righteousness. 
 

Then the offering of Judah and Jerusalem will please the LORD, 
as in ancient days, as in years gone by. 
 

I will draw near to you for judgment, and I will be swift to bear 
witness against sorcerers, adulterers, and perjurers, those who 
deprive a laborer of wages, oppress a widow or an orphan, or turn 
aside a resident alien, without fearing me, says the LORD of 
hosts. 
  

The Word of the Lord 
Thanks be to God  
 
Choral Response - Tollite Hostias - Christmas Oratorio, Saint Saens 

Tollite hostias, et adorate 
Dominum in atrio sancto eius. 

Laetentur coeli, et exultet terra, 
a facie Domini, quoniam venit. 

Alleluia! 

Praise ye the Lord of hosts, and 
show forth His praise in His 

holy house. Rejoice ye heavens, 
and be joyful on earth, rejoice 
in the face of the Lord, for he 

comes. Alleluia! 
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Lesson VI - Luke 2: 1, 3-7 - Kathy Blake 
 

A Reading from the Holy Gospel According to St. Luke 
 
 

In those days a decree went out from Caesar 
Augustus that the whole world should be enrolled.  
 

So all went to be enrolled, each to his own town. 
 

And Joseph too went up from Galilee from the town 
of Nazareth to Judea, to the city of David that is 
called Bethlehem, because he was of the house and 
family of David, to be enrolled with Mary, his 
betrothed, who was with child. 
 

While they were there, the time came for her to 
have her child, and she gave birth to her firstborn son. She wrapped him  
in swaddling clothes and laid him in a manger, because there  
was no room for them in the inn. 
  

The Gospel of the Lord 
Thanks be to God 
 
Choral Response - Christmas Lullaby - John Rutter 
 

Clear in the darkness a light shines in Bethlehem. Angels are 
singing, their sound fills the air. Wise men have journeyed to 

greet their Messiah, But only a mother and baby lie there. Ave 
Maria, hear the soft lullaby the angel hosts sing. Ave Maria, 

maiden, and mother of Jesus our King. 
 

Where are his courtiers, and who are his people? Why does he 
bear neither scepter nor crown? Shepherds his courtiers, the poor 
for his people, with peace as his scepter and love for his crown. 
Ave Maria, hear the soft lullaby the angel hosts sing. Ave Maria, 

maiden and mother of Jesus our King. 
 

What though your treasures are not gold or incense? Lay them 
before him with hearts full of love. Praise to the Christ child and 
praise to his mother. Who bore us a Saviour by grace from above. 
Ave Maria, hear the soft lullaby the angel hosts sing. Ave Maria, 

maiden and mother of Jesus our King. 

Nativity - Lorenzo Lotto – 1523 


